
 

Detective Conan English Dubbed

case closed:the 7th targets original title (meitantei konan: shichinin no ittan)
original language japanese dubbing studio bang zoom! entertainment voice

director leah clark translation & adaptation leah clark recorded 2019 dub
country united states original country japan year 2019 case closed: the 7th
targets, known in japan as detective conan: the 7th targets ( ) is the twenty-
fifth anime feature film based on the detective conan franchise. the film was
originally released in japan on july 27, 2018 and was released digitally in the

united states on june 19, 2019. case closed:the lost wolf original title
(meitantei konan: ichinokoguro no yabou) original language japanese
dubbing studio bang zoom! entertainment voice director leah clark

translation & adaptation leah clark recorded 2015 dub country united states
original country japan year 2015 case closed: the lost wolf, known in japan as
detective conan: the lost wolf ( ) is the tenth anime feature film based on the

detective conan franchise. the film was originally released in japan on
september 27, 2015. the 1998 version of the film was criticized for changing
the name of the main character's father from "nakatani" to "nakatanii", and

the name of the main character's foster family from "conan's foster family" to
"conan's foster family of the future". this was because nakatani's real name
was "nakatanii" (as shown in episode 15), and because conan's foster family
appeared in episode 14. funimation's changes in the dub were also criticized.

the only changes in the dub are for shinnosuke and the names of the
characters in the opening and closing credits.
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in the film's story, conan and zero are accused of a murder by the black
organization. kogorou appears before the court. zero is killed by the black
organization because of a betrayal of their ally. the police finds the body of
zero and arrests conan. one year later, conan and zero investigate the case
of the body that was found by the black organization. case closed: detective

conan (meitantei conan: kanketsuhen) original title (detective conan:
meitantei kogorou no ōgon no mori) original language japanese dubbing

studio nippon animation voice director yuki hayashi voice of conan recorded
2008 dub country united states original country japan year 1999 case closed:

detective conan, known in japan as detective conan: meitantei kogorou no
ōgon no mori ( ) is a japanese anime television series based on the manga
series written and illustrated by gosho aoyama. the first season aired on

nippon tv from october 1, 1999 to january 6, 2000, and was later re-aired on
tv aichi on december 1, 2006. the first season's episodes have been collected

into thirteen dvd compilations by media factory. case closed:the 4th art
original title (meitantei konan: nanairo no akushu) original language japanese

dubbing studio bang zoom! entertainment voice director kayli mills
translation & adaptation kayli mills recorded 2020 dub country united states
original country japan year 2019 case closed: the 4th art, known in japan as
detective conan: the 4th art ( ) is the twenty-fourth anime feature film based
on the detective conan franchise. the film was originally released in japan on

march 11, 2018 and was released digitally in the united states on june 17,
2019. 5ec8ef588b
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